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BORDEAUX FÊTE LE VIN
CELEBRATING GASTRONOMY 

 

NEW: THE CHEFS’ CHALETS

From one year to the next, Bordeaux Fête le Vin puts together a programme that’s ever more entertaining, 
friendly and committed .… and delicious! The food on offer blends perfectly with the great diversity of Bordeaux 
wines, which visitors can taste and enjoy in the 9 Pavilions which feature at the Festival. In addition to the 
varied, tasty procession of stands and food trucks, this year there are gourmet chalets where renowned chefs 
from the Bordeaux region take turns over the 4 days of the event to offer signature dishes of the day. Located 
near the Maison Ecocitoyenne ecology and sustainability discovery centre, a space open for lunch and dinner is 
being specially designed to offer a unique tasting and dining experience, using local, fresh, seasonal products. 
Throughout the Festival, the spotlight is on regional produce, with a commitment to sustainability flavouring 
the whole event!
This Chefs’ Chalets initiative won the Call for Expressions of Interest (CEI) Tourism and Gastronomy by Atout 
France and the Destination France Plan.

THE CHEFS:

 THURSDAY 27 & FRIDAY 28 JUNE

Marc-Antoine Chabaut | Chef de Mina (Bordeaux)
Rosie Maillard | Cheffe de la Maison Pavlov (Le Bouscat)

Vivien Durand | Chef du Prince Noir* (Lormont)

 SATURDAY 29 & SUNDAY 30 JUNE

Barbara Michelon | Cheffe de Cocagne (Bordeaux)
Roman Winicki | Chef de l’Atelier des Faures (Bordeaux)

Martin Lafont & Jim Perrot | Chefs de Panaille (Bordeaux)

    
USEFUL INFORMATION FOR THE CHEFS’ CHALETS:  

FROM 27 TO 30 JUNE, FROM 12.30PM TO 2.00PM AND 7.30PM TO 9.00PM
€14 PER DISH (NOT INCLUDED IN THE TASTING PASS)

NO RESERVATION REQUIRED, PAYMENT ON SITE BY BANK CARD ONLY 
LIMITED NUMBERS

From 27 to 30 June, visitors to Bordeaux Fête le Vin are invited to come and meet the region’s  
ambassadors - winegrowers, merchants, restaurateurs, producers - on the quays of Bordeaux and 
enjoy a rich programme of tastings, both from the glass and on the plate. The 2024 edition of the 

Festival will offer some great new features, with chalets run by local chefs and a British touch provi-
ded by Liverpool featuring as guest city of honour. Initiatives to enrich the gastronomic variety of the 

festival, promising a fantastic range of tastes and know-how!

https://www.bordeaux-fete-le-vin.com/


LIVERPOOL - MIXING CULINARY DELIGHTS AND A WORLD-FAMOUS MUSIC SCENE!

The guest city of honour for this 2024 edition is coming to meet visitors to Bordeaux Fête le Vin, and it won’t 
be turning up alone! The Liverpool pavilion will sway to the rhythm of music, of course, but there will be plenty 
of tastings as well. “Typically British” canapés prepared by an iconic chef from the city will be served at a special 
event on Thursday 27 June at the Bordeaux Wine School pavilion. Such a perfect match!
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Bordeaux Fête le Vin est un événement organisé par l’Office de Tourisme et des Congrès de Bordeaux Métropole 
en coordination avec le CIVB – Conseil Interprofessionnel du Vin de Bordeaux, avec le concours de la Mission 

Tourisme de Bordeaux Métropole, l’AANA-Agence pour l’Alimentation de la Nouvelle- Aquitaine. Avec le soutien 
de : Ville de Bordeaux, Bordeaux Métropole, Région Nouvelle-Aquitaine, la Chambre d’Agriculture et la Chambre 

de Commerce et d’Industrie de Bordeaux.

AND A VILLAGE THAT TAKES ITS FOOD AND DRINK VERY SERIOUSLY

During the four days and evenings of the Festival, producers, 
craftsmen and women and restaurateurs will combine their talents 
so we can discover authentic, sustainable cuisine full of flavours. A 
complete catering offer that takes food and drink lovers to the four 
corners of the region, from the Arcachon Basin to the Basque Country 
via the Landes, and from the Atlantic coast to the Limousin and Lot-
et-Garonne hinterlands. So many flavours to discover in food trucks 
and bodegas to experiment with food and wine pairings. Vegetarians 
will be delighted to discover plant-based alternatives at each stand. 
Remaining faithful to the commitments of this ISO 20121-certified 
event, the selection of exhibitors was designed in partnership with 
the Agence de l’Alimentation Nouvelle-Aquitaine (AANA), promoting 
artisans and producers that respect seasonality, the origin of their 
products and raw materials. The recipes aim to represent the regions 
of Nouvelle-Aquitaine in all their variety. Reducing the volume
 of waste is a central driver, with the use of compostable containers, their recovery by a collection organisation 
called “Les Détritivores”, and the elimination of plastic bottles.
You’ll find the list of craftsmen and women, producers and food trucks on:
www.bordeaux-wine-festival.com/local-food-options.html

Like the winegrowers and merchants who are keen to share their passion and know-how, these players 
from the food world will carry the colours of their region and its produce with pride, contributing greatly 

to the success of this event!

MORE INFORMATION:
WWW.BORDEAUX-WINE-FESTIVAL.COM
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